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Statistics From World War One

Causes of the War: Imperialism, Alliances, Nationalism, Militarism, and the 
assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand. Some would say that the assassination was 
a cause but because when he died Austria basically had enough and started a fight but 
still not a main cause, the whole thing was coming to a boil and was only a matter of 
time until it boiled over. With alliances consisting at that time a small conflict will 
have there allies come and  join the fight no matter the size of the conflict, and then 
their allies allies would join and one conflict leading to another  rapidly increased to 
the point of being called the War to end all Wars. Nationalism because everyone is 
greedy and wants to be better than the other. Imperialism because a powerful nation 
will rule colonies to gain more resources and when many are imperialistic battles start 
popping up leading to Militarism. Militarism was a part of the war starting because it 
all was an arm race to see who can have the better army.



Central powers
The central powers are or were Austria-Hungary, GERMANY, Bulgaria, and 
Ottoman Empire.



Allies
Serbia, Russia, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Belgium, along with United States.



10 Important people



Woodrow Wilson
Woodrow Wilson being the president at the time wanted to be neutral along with 
many other Americans. But when a German U-boat sank the passenger liner 
Lusitania chattered all hope of being neutral. He then was tasked with getting the 
United States to get ready for the war. And with the propaganda any thing german 
was suspected with the war.



Teddy Roosevelt
I believe he is an important part of ww1 for the American side. He helped pushed 
towards going to war. He kept trying to get a special volunteer group but kept 
getting shot down by Woodrow Wilson. The most popular believe that Wilson kept 
saying no is that if Roosevelt came back as a war hero he could probably take 
presidency. Roosevelt said that he wouldn't come back from the war to the 
reporters.



Gavrilo Princip 
This man was important primarily because he topped the glass to make it topple 
over.



Archduke Franz Ferdinand
He was important to the war because him being assassinated by Gavrilo kick 
started the great war.



Kaiser Wilhelm II
He did not help in the coming of the first world war. But because of his leadership 
style Hitler became what he did.



Paul Cambon
Paul Cambon was important because he kept France and Great Britain in an 
alliance. 



Helmuth von Moltke
Helmuth von Moltke is important because he was one of the german generals. He 
never stopped sending them in which if he played it more strategically the 
outcome would of changed.



Alfred von Tirpitz
Alfred von Tirpitz was a naval officer, or as close as you can call back then. He 
was mainly known as being the leader in the submarine class of warfare. With his 
leadership the German navy became the second largest in the world.



Raymond Poincare
Raymond Poincare was the president of France and tried to be in an alliance with 
Franco-Russian alliance. Together they made military plans together.



William II
William the II was the emperor of Germany. At first it started as trying to save 
Austria hungary from collapse ended up as being the Great War. He also 
encouraged the generals to do all the work.



World War One Songs



Keep the home fires burning
Ivor Novello was an composer, actor 
manager, and served the Royal naval air 
Service.



Could not really find any information on Courtland and 
Jeffries



Over There
Johnnie, get your gun

Get your gun, get your gun

Take it on the run

On the run, on the run

Hear them calling, you and me

Every son of liberty

Hurry right away

No delay, go today

Make your daddy glad

To have had such a lad

Tell your sweetheart not to pine

To be proud her boy's in line

Over there, over there

Send the word, send the word over 
there

That the Yanks are coming

The Yanks are coming

The drums rum-tumming

Everywhere

So prepare, say a prayer

Send the word, send the word to 
beware

We'll be over, we're coming over

And we won't come back till it's over

Over there

Johnnie, get your gun

Get your gun, get your gun

Johnnie show the Hun

Who's a son of a gun

Hoist the flag and let her fly

Yankee Doodle do or die

Pack your little kit

Show your grit, do your bit

Yankee to the ranks

From the towns and the tanks

Make your mother proud of you

And the old Red, White and Blue

Over there, over there
Send the word, send the 
word over there
That the Yanks are coming
The Yanks are coming
The drums rum-tumming
Everywhere
So prepare, say a prayer
Send the word, send the 
word to beware
We'll be over, we're coming 
over
And we won't come back till 
it's over
Over there

George M. Cohan made broadway a thing.



World War I Poems



In Flanders Fields by John McCrae



Into Battle
The naked earth is warm with Spring,
And with green grass and bursting trees
Leans to the sun's gaze glorying,
And quivers in the sunny breeze;
And life is Colour and Warmth and Light,
And a striving evermore for these;
And he is dead who will not fight,
And who dies fighting has increase.

The fighting man shall from the sun
Take warmth, and life from glowing earth;
Speed with the light-foot winds to run
And with the trees to newer birth;
And find, when fighting shall be done,
Great rest, and fulness after dearth.

All the bright company of Heaven
Hold him in their bright comradeship,
The Dog star, and the Sisters Seven,
Orion's belt and sworded hip:

The woodland trees that stand together,
They stand to him each one a friend;
They gently speak in the windy weather;
They guide to valley and ridges end.

The kestrel hovering by day,
And the little owls that call by night,
Bid him be swift and keen as they,
As keen of ear, as swift of sight.

The blackbird sings to him: "Brother, 
brother,

If this be the last song you shall sing,
Sing well, for you may not sing another;
Brother, sing."

In dreary doubtful waiting hours,
Before the brazen frenzy starts,
The horses show him nobler powers; 

—
O patient eyes, courageous hearts!

And when the burning moment breaks,
And all things else are out of mind,
And only joy of battle takes
Him by the throat and makes him blind,
Through joy and blindness he shall 

know,
Not caring much to know, that still
Nor lead nor steel shall reach him, so
That it be not the Destined Will.

The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings;
But Day shall clasp him with strong 

hands,
And Night shall fold him in soft wings.



Futility
Move him into the sun— 
Gently its touch awoke him once, 
At home, whispering of fields half-sown. 
Always it woke him, even in France, 
Until this morning and this snow. 
If anything might rouse him now 
The kind old sun will know. 

Think how it wakes the seeds— 
Woke once the clays of a cold star.
Are limbs, so dear-achieved, are sides 
Full-nerved, still warm, too hard to stir? 
Was it for this the clay grew tall? 
—O what made fatuous sunbeams toil 
To break earth's sleep at all?



Three other events around the world



Russian revolution
Around 1917 the russian revolution happened. This revolution was lead by 
Vladimir Lenin which ended the centuries of imperial rule wich in most places is 
gone. The leading families were all killed.



Titanic
The famous Titanic was an Royal Mail Ship which was a luxury passenger liner 
along with mail of sorts. As most people know the titanic sank from an iceberg. 
This event was such an important one because everyone at the time thought the 
ship was unsinkable. This sinking really shocked the world because of its 
unsinkable title and because of all the important people who were on it at the time. 



Tanks 
Tanks did not see a lot of action since they were introduced at the end of the war. 
They still shocked the battlefield thought. They were nearly indestructible at the 
time. They had a very mobile cannon compared to the ones that weren't on the 
tanks. There were two types of tanks at the time. They were called the male tanks 
(able to attack with artillery), and female tanks (for infantry with machine guns).



Outcome of the War



Allied/Associated



Russia
There total casualties was 9,150,000. Prisoners and missing were 2,500,000.



British Empire
Total casualties was 3,190,235 and had 191,652.



France
There were 6,160,800 casualties and had 537,000 prisoners or missing.



Italy
Italy's total number of casualties are 2,197,000 and missing or prisoners were 
600,000.



United States
The United States had 323,018 casualties and 4,500 prisoners/missing.



Japan
Japan sent 800,000 troops and only had 1,210 die and only had 3 missing. And 
having a low rate of 0.15% of dieing.



Romania
535,706 casualties and 80,000 missing.



Serbia
331,106 total casualties with 152,958 missing.



Belgium
Total number of casualties of 93,061 and a missing number of 34,658.



Greece
Missing 1,000 and having 27,000 casualties



Portugal
20,000 casualties and 7,000 missing is a lot for Montenegro because they only 
have 50,000 in all.



Central



Germany
7,142,558 total casualties and missing 1,152,800.



Austria-Hungary
Missing/prisoners were 2,200,000 and a total of 7,020,000 casualties.



Turkey
Having 975,000 casualties and with 250,000 missing.



Bulgaria 
Missing/Prisoners of 27,029 and a casualty number of 266,919.



National boundaries





Events that happened because of WW1



Technology
After WW1 technology mainly on the battlefield got more gruesome. One person 
got a machine gun while the others have rifles and don't know how to stop the 
machine gun. More people would die because of the technological advancements 
of WW1.



Politics



Nationalism
After World War I nationalism became more [opulat to the rest of the world.



Militarism
After people seen how nationalism is people started revolting for nationalism. The 
reason being that nationalism actually has the jpeople ask and get what they want. 
With militarism governments use military, fear, to control people.



Major Rolles



Central Powers



Germany
Germany was important because they had some of the largest forces in the war.



Austro-Hungarian Empire
The Austro-Hungarian Empire is important to the war for the reason of the 
archduke ferdinand. The empire was the one to dip the cup.



Ottoman empire and the Kingdom
The empire joined the war because of the russians mobilisation forces to confront 
the germans. And was important because of only being one of the three forces.



Allies



All of Great Britain
Great Britain tried to stop a war from happening but in the end they joined the war 
but they did not have to.



France
France helped train American soldiers. And the importance is mainly just as a 
choke point since they were enemies on each side.



Russia
Russia was majorly important because of their amount of troops. Without their 
troops things might of ended out differently.



The other Allies that joined later
The other allies were not as important as the others except the American troops 
which had a great deal of people.. The reason being that they came at the very 
end and did relatively nothing compared to russia.



Fifteen important people



COLLOM ONE



Propaganda doughboy
Everyone wanted a name for the American troops but none of the nicknames they 
came up with really sticked. The Propaganda doughboy is basically just a 
nickname for the american troops. It was a nickname that just kicked around until 
World War One. 



Alvin York
Alvin York was an american man that was a wonderful marksman even at such a 
young age. His religion was against war but he was drafted. Even Though he was 
against it he managed to take 132 prisoners “single handedly” but no one knows if 
he did or went with his troops. He also was significant because he brought 
education to tennessee.



Espionage Act 1917
It basically stopped any propaganda for any other country that they are against 
that would change a recrutements mind about joining.



British Navy
The british navy was important because they kind of kept the seas free of 
Germans.



Schenck v. United States
This was one of the first times that someone broke th espionage act.



COLUM TWO



Trench Warfare
Trench warfare was the worst kind of warfare with disease being rampant.



Lusitania
The sinking of the Lusitania was the reason for America joining the war.



Stalemate
Stalemates happened so often because defensive weapons were much better 
than offensive weapons.



Contraband
There are three levels of contraband 1 no weapons gets past, 2 no food goes to 
military, 3 it's all good.



German U-boats
A German U-boat is what brot Usa in the the fray. They were defestating because 
there was no reasonable mean to attack them.



THIRD COLUMN



Reparations 
When a nation loses a battle they pay for the damages.



Wheatless Wednesday
Basically just the government asking the people to not eat as much wheat just like 
meatless monday for meet but wheat.



Convoy system
The convoy system greatly stopped the German U-boat damage.



Armistice
No one particularly win in an Armistice. It is mainly when both sides agree to stop 
fighting.



Sedition
Basically just an act that is served to anyone that messes anything that involves 
with the government or what they do.



Profiles/biographies of four important individuals



Archduke Franz Ferdinand
He was one of the tipping point of the cup so to 
say.



Gavrilo Princip
He is important because he is one of the reasons ww1
started.



Winston Churchill
He was the leader of the british navy.



Alfred von Tirpitz
Wanted to keep the German navy with the british



Three Maps of the War









Central Powers Word Cluster/Illustrations



Kaiser Wilhelm II Germany Austria-Hungary Bulgaria Turkey

German U-Boats Franz Joseph Mehmed V Ottoman Empire Poison Gas
Kurd von Schlozer Max von Gallwitz             Hermann Kövess von Kovesshaza        Mauser 

M98G 7.92mm                Mauser 1877 7.65mm Flamethrowers                  Mortars                     
Gm-15s            Chlorine gas





Allied Powers Word Cluster/Illustrations
David Beatty                     United kingdom         France       Russia          Italy   
United States           11,611,271 Casualties    Short term Trenches     Winston 
churchill        Mortars         Tanks          Airplanes              English Lee Enfield                  
Mauser       Snipers           M1917            1903 Springfield          No man's land             
Trench Foot                   Shell Shock                       Storm Troopers





Reason the US joined WWI
The US joined WWI because of an German U-Boat sand the cruise liner called the 
Lusitania. I agree because if we did not join the Germans might just start 
ammassing for an attack or America would not be seen as strong.





COLLAGE
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